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pectlve customers our clerks are Instructed satisfaction at the treatment it had, re 
to be sure ana Impress upon tuem the tact celved from Its' situation on n pedestal, 
tnat we make the strongest and most dur- live scenes from the • Collier’s Dying Child" 
able stoves cast .from Iron In the world, are given In most life-like representations, 
and juither, it parties buying our stoves olid the heavenly flight of the child In the 
are not satished, or the articles not. just last scene creates feelings of wonderment, 
as rep resell lei i. we will gladly take them This original scientific discovery 
back and return the purengae money, ft Invention of Professor Pepper- of London, 
“ ?S51‘|8V:£r me to add,” the manager England, and since its Ibcqotioh has al- 
hïï. i« i _■ at ln 811 the years we have ways held a strong hold on the show-lov- 
pa*5L JÎRLeB" ana amoug all the 4hon- lng public. A visit to this entertainment 
Biinnsorstoves we nave sold ln every part will well repay the small charge of entry, 
of t anada, a customer has yet to be fouhd _______
The eit‘en«lmî10'îatll.an P1®»**4' with Utoto. Weight 712 Pounds,
bas toceesîtiued^the^oDenînr af ^hra^h : The monster Texas tat boy on exhibition 
in Toronto, which leTndsi* the ma^aae on. the elevated Platform hear the main 
mono of Mr. C. P (Wflen 154bKaat Kltfk' en,trauce to tbe Midway Plaisance Is cer- 
street, where all" ortera Wll r^eiie mfr talnly ï w»?der- He is twenty years of 
usual prompt attention" . rtcel e <,ur ngr and weighs 712 pounds, and Judging 

‘ by the enormous patronage he Is receiving
The Celebrated un»»inin. „ dally he will do a land olflee buhlness dur- 

"Thls l« “ ‘Dominion.’’ Jug the entire Exposition.
at 23*i year we have exhibited ----------  ,
llr. Alexande, o,"'Î!iat,lal Exhibition," said . Stanley Piano.
Plano Company,1 "5ndDn‘evêr01betfofenùâve nAniithe ,cn,nmce of "the Musical
we been kept to busy anlwerlM ouesttons will be found the exhibit of these
rega rising our Instromento whkhMt would !^?brated I,,la1noe- Thelr beautiful cases 
#nem are town til* n»iTrf and w,|nderfnl resonant tones have won 
erica. Orders too are ranldlv,, ?n and axe still winning the approval of the 
from both the United States ‘and°oi>r£da |>u-Teraof this noble Instrument. The fu- 
and the men at onr fa^nriJL *.“î SStSl L"fa that„ was P«>pb»ried for this pl.no

many years ago has more than been ful- 
tilled, judging by the enthusiasm displayed 
by the many admirers of the exhibit. The 
grand piano, Style F, of khich they have 
a splendid sample, Is certainly, to use com
mon parlance, a “daisy.” It would be 
missing the best part of tbe Exhibition or 
certainly the musical exhibit to go away 
without a careful examination of this truly 
remarkable piano. Mr, H. W. Burnett, 
has charge of the stand, assisted by 
Mr. Charleç Musgrove, the well-known 
pianist, who Is a feature la himself, so be 
sure and hear him. \

veiled that it would take a page of space 
to tell all about it. Each turn has its par
ticular merit, and was generously applauded 
last night by an audience of from 15,000 -to 
20,000 people, most of whom were children, 
the youngsters being admitted to the stand 
fortflveh cents at .hot4 afternoon and even
ing pertormanees. They were a happy lot 
of youngsters, as they marveled at what 
they saw, and kept on hoping that it would 
not soon be over. Any man who Imagines 
that at least half the children In the city 
live on h‘s street, had only to see that 
gathering last night to be convinced that 
this is really, the growing time, and that 
there are children on other streets.

The boys and girls, and the older folks, 
too, held their respective breaths when the 
ayrlallsts were doing wonderful things In 
the air, and the wire artists were periorm- 
lug seemingly Impossible feats. The cham
pion fancy drill of the Zouaves was voted 
by the school children as even worthy of 
the Tampa Cadets, and was roundly ap- 
plauded. The strong and agile Arabs, with 
their funny twists, received their share of 
appreciation, but it was the acrobatic comic 
Sce ne representing jthe monkey cage In a 
zoological garden that found its way deeply 
into the laughing apparatus of both juven
iles and adults. The contortion ladies and 
the shiver-supplying trapeze artists, the 
dancers and the balancers, the parallel bar 
manipulators, and the many other special
ties were all heartily received,but the great
est honore were bestowed on the high-div
ing dog- "Joe.”

The m|"t«ry ride of the Royal Cana- 
dian Dragoons was one of the favorite fea- 
tures of the program, and it Is prettier 
than ever this year.

In front of the Grand Stand Hand & 
Teale s grand spectacular drama Orndur- 
mau and the Philippines Is nightly pre
sented to thousands of highly delighted 
people. The entertainment, as everyone 
knows, deals with the success of Kitchener 
In the Soudan and the fighting of the 
American troops in the Philippines, 
scenery, which Is grandly Imposing, con
veys to the spectator a correct Idea, and 
by a slight stretch of imagination one can 
easily imagine himself present at those 
two famous places.

The canvas is the largest spread out be- 
fore the Grand Stand lin dis divided into 
two distinct parts. On the left is the

MS W
Philippine village Iloilo, past 

♦k * can, ^ 86611 ^ Inlet of the sea and 
ÿif. AmerlP%n warships anchored there. 
Jhls scene is over 700 yards in length and 
wus painted by Mr. 8. It. G. Penson,
6ftiJffi?4uc.ed 80 many pictures for 
Exhibition In the past.

Description Piece From Plot.
All the pyrotechnic effects are under the 

supervision of Mr. Walter Teale of the 
55°‘ Hand & Teale, and many fireworks 
effects are Introduced into the grand finale 
where the Arabs are mown down by the 
l»rltish. The Maxim guns with pyrotech
nic discharges were specially Invented for 
this performance by Mr. Teale.

Never before In the history of outdoor 
amusements has a double war drama been 
produced. The idea of having one origln- 
ated In the fertile brain of Mr. H. J. Hill, 
»u m has been ably carried out by Hand 
& Teale.

Dodge Mfg. Co.
fresident of Defunct At 

Will Be Here To-da> 
With Ferry Com

CAB:was ttie fOf Toronto, Limited.

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS,
MACHINISTS AND MILLWRIGHTS. .

if

I1TTLE
IVER
PILLS MAGNATE ARTHUR IRI 1

J Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
era and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Prie, 
tion Clutches and Power Transmis
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction.
City Offices—74 York Street 

Phone 2080.

fjj*w4fcrf Continue to 
Bell, Bnt Ponle* 

Ball and WiSICK HEADACHE
, Philadelphia, Aug. 30.—Ed 
oanaged the Champion I'd 
>16 ind president of the q 
leafue, left here to-night 
oaler with the Ferry Cod 
proprietors of the Eastern 
Bib there, with a view I 

s cinsgement of the Toronti 
5»rrowi will meet Irwin I

Won.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, BadTastein the Month, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Xegtdate the Boweis. Purely Vegetable.
3ma#l PHI.

i

and Canada,
overtime "tiTfcoV our *act(>r,6s are working 

Th» «V. ke.ep “I* wlth them."
,2“ above statement 
ned by anyone

240 hi
ÏS Plano°?,e Vlelt,0B tbe Domlitioi orjan 
îltnated h,w°mpany'e building, which 1«
Stand anrt L ,way between the Orand 
wL,m.sfl,hUal'l Building. The scene 
IndustFv^ fc.18 a. veritable bee hive of 
and tool "l!®? Ia tastefully decorated 
TOmed^ Thfd Tl8liore are cordially wel- 
tlsTle 6p,cnd|d construction and ar-

bfi^^SSntS6 for _ Th. Street. Cal,,, 
enrfnîto?h«Jrvery cla8S of the community The climax of the eastern shows la 
thorp tiro no1! ®hd the best musicians say reached at the end of the Olio de Plaisance 
«ipHaf *1 vl instruments manufactured su- 1» the wonderful assemblage gathered un- 
IllniKsM the* D°mloion.” A handsome der the title of the Streets of Cairo. A 
nartioiiifwo catalogue giving cuts and all visitor is struck on entering by the odd 
anv lïfîïîL be baa on application, anti appearance of the Turkish and Arabian 
wi in ^formation about the goods will be performers, and attention is at once drawn 

lufeiy iurnlshed by those ln charge. to the two enormous elephants that form
part of the aggregation, 
interest Is Hagen bock's marvellous per
formance with the den of lions, and a per 
ceptible shudder is noticed among the 
crowd when this daring lion tamer places 
his head in the lion's mouth. Two camels 
handled (by natives attracted much atten
tion from the children yesterday, ns did 
also the performing hear. Among the 
other Items of note in , this gathering 
might be cited the lady serpentine dancer, 
Turkish and Arabian gun spinners, acro
bats, musicians, and a troupe of Chinese 
conjurers.

LOST.
y OST^^N KINO OR TONG&gTBEET-,
J~J Lady's black cloth handbag, contain- 5 M 
lng shawl and pocketbook. Reward at > 
World Office. -

-■Rochester 
s,'Worcester 
■|,ntreal .

JF.ronto ...
^Hartford .
i^Sprlngfleld .......................  48
p'jjTrovidence 
; i^racuse .
* ’ Games to-day : Sprlngflt 
EW.rtford at Montreal ; Pr 
: Water ; Worcester at 8yr«

65
Small Dose. 57

55Small Price# . 53
48

PERSONAL,

A NOTHBR ASSESSMENT LIFE 1N- 
surance concern ln rapid decline, 

Particulars post free, Box 34, World.
M. DEVEAN, MNG. OF “MY OP,1 

— ticlan,” has removed to his new pie--, 
mists, Confederation Life Building, 150 
longe-street.

GLASS 4b
34

JÉ EYES 62-4
We know how to fit glass eyes. 
Every eye fitted by us must be 
of exact size and color.

N.
, Game Lost by Bad
V The Islanders lost yest 
. Best, though hit hard after 

[d in for a losing finish. 1 
1 * Ike a gallop for Toronto, w 

td Flynn at will. He retl 
... flrst-Baseman Hemming. « 

iltcher, and, mlrable dictu 
vlth a slow straight ball, 
light before a respectable i 
At the outset Bannon wa 

Vagner banged to the acre 
hissed In the ball for . do 
Toronto went on for two r 

■>. fasses and two runs. They 
fc >' :n tbe next round on as ma 

■ >n balls and Dolan's bad thr 
X- if to 0, but

Brown's gang next 
‘ the old school days, and 

' louble, a base on balls an 
f 1 |nst tallied one more than T 

T In the eighth the Island! 
; ’threatened to still land a 

by Grey end Bannon, a »i 
Biylor's double earned two, 
yere ahead. But Best's flu 
»ne, and killed' tbe gingery 
jupplled by Taylor's artists 
ninth he sent over seven ba<i 
then two strikes; and next 
for one run: then another 

< by Gondlng's sacrifice and a 
ed across the winning tal 
shrill, discordant shrieks ol 

i pair that came across the 
Brown and the other Ponlet 

! Arthur Irwin arrived last 
Louis, and will see the tea 
test of the week. Score :

Toronto—
Bannon, rf. ..
.Wagner, 3b. ..
Grey, If. .........
Taylor, 2b ...
Hannlvan, cf .
Boat, ss. ••••-»
Beaumont, lb
Entier, c............
Best, p................

Totals ...... 32 «
Springfield—

Dolan, rf, lb .
Curley, 2b............. 5 1
Hemming, lb, p. .. 5 1
Shannon, ss. ..... 4 2
Myers, 3b............. 4 2
Brown, cf. .............  4 1

and rf. . 3 1
.20 
. 2 0

Totals .... ..... 30 ,10
Toronto ......................... 2 8 0
Springfield ...................0 0 8

•Two out when winning ri 
Sacrifice hits—Taylor, Gut 

hit—Taylor. « Hit by pltcber- 
Stolen bases—Dolan, Tsyl
balls—By Best 5, by Flyn 
mlng 3. Struck out--by 1 
Best 1. Double plays—Dola 
l’assed ball—Phelps. Innlu 
Flynn 3, by Hemming 6. H! 
off Hemming 5. Time—2.15 
don. ;

At Syracuse—Worcester i 
the Stars to-day, owing to 1 
Itctlvenesa. Pfanmlller wa 
■11 times, three doubles an* 
second counting especially T 
The visitors outplayed the 
field, and would have won b, 
gin but for some questionab 
Kelly.

Syracuse ..............0 0 0 2 0
'olcMter........... 0 6 0 0 2
Batteries—Pfanmlller and

The
:

il Toronto Optical Parlors ARTICLES FOR SALK.
A sight of Intense

11 King St. West. 
Tbone F» E. Luke, Refracting Optician

W. E. Hamltl, M.D., Oculist

An Invitation.
g,.;, '2&IV3SÏSFSSLSZ

KiWhm™ai' except Saturday, during the 
and 4 n?n’ th« hours of 10.30 n.m.
vMr tK Although at this season of tbe 
nînv 1Î th“iTe?„departments are not run- takfnc1 Jim* ,uU. capaclty, owing to stock 
operation11 01 tbe proces»es are In
pîoy ed n f n b t h ' ein-
Massey.JarSs6 l£5fSEgMub"* lim,0U8

Q MOKERS' BARGAINS DURING EX- 
' hlbitlon. Ten cent cigars sold foe 1 : if- 
five cents. Your choice ot ihe following V «1 
lines: Recorders, El Padres, U. V„ William s SB 
Pitts, Arabellas, Capnchos, Invincible, ? ’’ 
Queen City, Manuel Garcia, Oscar Amanda. , IS 
Limit ot nvo to each customer. Alive Bob 
lard, 190 Yonge-street.

602.

CROWDS INCREASE
AT THE GREAT FAIR

Company said that, owing to his firm being 
unable to obtain sufficient accommodation, 
they were not exhibitors at the Fair, as 
formerly. He praised the services of the 
School of Practical Science, and insisted on 
the additional need of schools of manual 
training and teçhnlcal education.

Good Sustention.
The President, in crystallizing the discus

sion, said that, us the Manufacturers’ As
sociation would hold a convention on the 
hair Grounds, he would suggest that they 
pass a resolution pointing out that, as the 
Ontario Government had for 21 years been 
saved the grant they formerly gave to the 
defunct Provincial Exhibition, the ffioney 
thus saved be given to the Industrial As
sociation for the erection of a manufactur
ers* building in connection with the Fair. 
[Applause and laughter.]
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: Incandescent Gas 
Lamps—Parties using 
lamps under the rental 
plaq should not forget 
to give one month's 
notice, as many call 

^ and order lamps but 
w have to cancel their 

order when they find 
they are compelledT tcu 
nay rent another yeap/ 
by overlooking the mm 
flam clause of giving a

the O MOKERS* BARGAINS. BRIAR PIPES, v 
O in cases, all shapes and sizes, »t re
duced prices. Come and see the prices. 
Alive Bollard, 199 Yonge-street. &

O MOKERS' BARGAINS. A LOT Op" ' 
O. Briar Pjpes, bankrupt stuck, at very ‘ 
low prices. A special lot at ten and fifteen ’ 
cents each. Alive Bollard, 1IAI Yonge- 
street.

:

Continued from Page 1. the ead waa 
skipped

year. On the whole the Toronto Exhibi
tion never wus better than on the present 
occasion. Improvements and enlarge- 

- mente were much needed. Additional ac
commodation was urgently needed. The 
Main Building was too small. The same re
mark applied to other departments. Un
less proper accommodation were provided 
for manufacturera the Exhibition would 
Buffer.

A Useful Invention.
In the Bicycle Building a unique Inven

tion and one that will prove to be a great 
boon to the householder. Is the Nicolle 
double flushing odorless closet, 
many points about It that qommends 
all. First, the closet c*n always be kept 
clean and free from odor for the reason 
that tbe flushing valve Is operated by the 
rear edge of the seat, which Is made tight 
at Its rear edge and on the rim as well by 
a rubber when the seat Is put tiown. ln 
short It has many other features too num
erous to mention which clearly show Its 
Superiority over the ordinary watA closet. 
Mr. Nicolle will be only too willing to ex
plain his Invention to anyone visiting the 
Bicycle Building.

.

”r' Hr“ltB<e’e *>eah Importations.
r£,“;,Iï0gatei ‘5e w®ll-known Importer of 
fonrZlno6 JV!d 8hire horses. Is showing 

£ 8blre, and ‘htee Clydesdales! 
thlü? horses arrived from the Old Country 
mi^HWeeks ae° ,aat Saturday, and, conse- 
shnwilf^ ?re,knot ln. aa Sood condition for 
stan^ln» ro, b,ey.mW be' But- aotwlth- 
m^diëg,^la,tact’ vaa? of the best borse- 

this country who have seen them 
pronounce them to be as fine as any that 
Eh!!! crossed the Atlantic. Prince 
Heatherstone a 4-year-old Shire horse, Is 
anoble specimen of his class, and weighs 
hrinJan 818 Marlngo, ■ 4-year-old that 
SfJSK, down, ‘he «cales at 1800 lbs. ; Royal 
a ^S«h De'i.1^ye ?hiag HOC |bs„ and another 
3-year-old colt weighing 1900 lbs., 
excellent specimens of .the Clydesdale class, 
thet were much admired by the many vis
itors that have seen them. All admirers of 
heavy-boned horses, with plenty of hal 
should not fall to see Mr. Hogate's 9xhlbl

There are 
It to

ti MOKERS, IF YOU WANT A REAL 
O ..cool, delicious smoke, buy my Smok
ing Mixture, sold in ten cent packages and 
quarter-pound tins at thirty cents. This In - , 
sold to all the leading doctors and profes- 4 
sional men. If you would like to try a 
sample, write and It will be sent tree.
Alive Bollard, 199 Yonge-street. .

1 month’s notice.
Sunlight Lamps have 

no equal in illuminating 
power. They are

gas saving, 
hen you can

Foreign Inferio’rty.
Last year, continued Mr. McNaught, mu

sical Instruments manufactured In France 
.were exhibited. These 'instruments had 
taken prizes all over Europe: but the un
biased testimony ot competent judges was 
that these instruments, so far as finish and 
tone were concerned, were greatly Inferior 
to those of Canadian manufacture. [Ap
plause.] The same was true In other than 
musical lines, ln concluding, 
iN'aught said the directors had 
the erection of a larger building for manu
facturers and also an art building for me
chanics. The realization of those neces
sary adjuncts now rested with the City 
■Council, and It was hoped the civic body 
mould act liberally towards the Industrial 
Exhibition Association.

second to none for economy on 
>> hy rent old fashioned fixtures w 
purchase outright the latest design 
trade 1 Sunlight mantles are the strongest on 
the market, being made under a new process. 
The Sunlight mantle fits any burner. Cana- 
dian Incandescent Gas Lighting Co., 9 Queen 
Street East, Toronto. Opt

5:1Very Carefully Prepared.Around the Grounds.
The children were here, there and every- 

where. Whatever other visitors may do, 
the youngsters “take in” everything, ln 
wonderment they watched the machinery 
in the great hall; In delight listened to the 
performances in the music hall; in their 
thousands blocked the main hall, and were 
clamorous for the fans and souvenir adver
tisements of exhibits, 
scene In all

Yu theTwo stage managers for weeks past have 
been drilling the performers, Mr. Martin 
Cleworth and Mr. C. W. Vance taking 
charge of the Philippines and Omdurmau 
respectively, whilst Mr. Hackett, the 
dancing master, has taught the various 
dances which are «performed by the clever 
young ladies. Special mention must be 

de of the American tlag dance, which 
caught the Grand Stand at 

True to Life.
i Pi course In a double attraction of this 
kina, double fireworks are necessary to 
give the effect of two battles and such a 
profusion of pyrotechnic and war material 
has never been seen in any part of the 
world except In some great catastrophe or 
âctuul life. To attempt to picture it for 
the benefit of those who did not see It 
would l>e to attempt the impossible. The 
movements of the troops, the sky and earth 
a blaze of fire, the. crush of every 
war engipe, all crowding at the same 
time upun the senses of the spectator, in 
short it Is a magnified edition of what has 
been done ln former years.

Grand, ImprAssive Sight,
: The fireworks dlspbfy which follows com

mences with a beautiful tableau, to which 
are seen the figures of John Bull. Uncle 
»am and the world. Transparencies and 
batteries and cascades of fire were mixed 
?P In a very pleaslug manner throughout 
It all. From, the back of the scenery 
came shells and rockets and when they 
burst all imaginable kinds of colored 
stars, the wonderful set pieces and bat
teries and thousands ot other things too 
numerous to mention. One thing particu
larly noticeable was the many new fea
tures introduced by Hand & Teale tor 
the first time. Some of them are even so 
new that the- pyrotechnists themselves 
have nut yet found out a name for them.

Looking Forward.
One could not help but ask, as the 

program unfolded Itself, What will they do 
next year if they Intend or desire to Im
prove upon the present grand spectacular 
display? No answer could be given, but 
time and the fertile brains ot .
Hand & Teale and Manager Hill 
work wonders, and anything 
pected.

/ 1 IGAR DEALERS WILL KIND IT TO "( ; 
VV their interest to call and see sample 
and prices, as I can afford to sell below SU Ai
others, and all goods are honest value, ne V
trash. Alive Bollard, 196 Yonge-street. l '

l) i’FICE COUNTERS, PARTITIONS,
>J railings and second-hand sash, door

and old lumber for sale. Apply II
-old City Hall. * » I
----------------------------------------------------- vT

The C. P. R. Exhibit,
One would have to Indulge ln super

latives when speaking of the Interest! 
and Instructive exhibit ot the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, which Is situated on the 
road to the grand stand, 
building Is very tastefully decorated with 
iheaves of wheat, oats and ‘barley and nat
ural grass, and the thousands of people 
who pass through ln the course of a day 
learn more ln a few moments about Maul: 
toba and the Northwest Territories and 
Its wonderful resources than by years ot 
reading. A visit to the building Is an object 
lesson to all, and the courteous- way In 
which those ln charge answer -• all ques
tions makes It a. favorite visiting spot, with 
the crowds. .

The” exhibit Is composed entirely, of -cere
als, and samples ot some ot the bpst çraln 
In the world arg shown. In the centre of 
the floor is a. sample of wheat, grown iff 
Carman.--ManhoSt; which reÈüvefi rthe 
first prize 'Awarded by the Union Bank at 
Winnipeg. Samples too of wheat ami 
oats grown in Calgary and flax and barley 
ln Manitoba are also shown. >'• ”

Besides cereals the manHgemetUp birve de
voted one end of the building to photo

raphe taken all the way on tbelr main 
ne from Montreal to the Pacific, besides 

on other lines. A series of pictures from 
Japan are also shown and very 
they are, too. Indeed, one could easily 
spend a counle of hours In this building 
and learn more shout the grand country 
he lives In and for which the C.F.It. has 
done so much in opening It up knd In
ducing Immigrants to settle, than could be 
Imagined. Several very valuable oil 
paintings of scenes In the Rocky Mountain* 
may also be seen here, and they (loue arp 
well worth half an hour’s study., In the 
Main Building too there Is a large collec
tion of photograph* taken at different 
points along the line.

The exhibit this yesr Is under the super
vision ot General Passenger Agent A. H. 
N’otman, who Is ably assisted by*Mr. W. T 
Dockrlll. travelling passenger agent, and 
an obliging staff ut assistants. A large 
number of pamphlets containing advice to 
«migrants and valuable Information re
garding the great west, Is given away 
gratis by the company, who particularly 
request all visitors to the l'air to call and 
view their exhibit.

Mr. Me-
consldered BILLIARDS.are allma ng A.B. R.There was a like 

the other departments. “Alice 
in Wonderland” was as nothing compared 
to the inimitable Punch and Judy, Pepper's 
Ghost, the two-headed woman, the fat men 
and dwarfs, and all the attractions of the 
side-shows. To the juvenile visitors these 
were not superfluities, though they absorb
ed the superfluous coppers with which their 
pockets were lined. But it was at the 
grand stand that the sight was most signifi
cant. Never before were there so many 
children present. How they roared at the 
antics of the dancers and cheered the com
petitors in the raclng contests. Hundreds 
of the youngsters took up their position on 
the stand ns soon as they had made the 
tour of the grounda, and budged not an 
inch till the close of the fireworks. Then 
the delighted ones, tired and sleepy, closed 
the happiest day they had had in the past 
12 months.

once. 2
1The whole i

A large stock of new and second-hand 
tables, carom and pool, also a full line of 
fine West of England billiard cloths. Ivory 
and composition balls, plain and fancy 
r°e«, superior French cue tips, chalk, etc., 
etc. Send for catalogue to

rp HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- .r 
-L .pipe- made only In best Iron, “52 i.V 
"?n- We are the sole manufacturers. *1 5 
Writ* for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, ' ‘ - f 
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto.

0
Messrs. Doherty’s Horses, 

Alexander Doherty, Ellesmere, the well- 
known horseman, ot Sckrboro’, who during 
the past 20 years has bought and sold more 
horses than any. otber farmer in the County 
of York, Is still In the ring.

Mr. Doherty Is exhibiting prince of Blan- 
.‘m’, a fine 3-year-old Canadian bay, draught 

stallion, 1000 lbs. In weight. This horse 
took tbrd place at the Ho?se Show last 
spring, competing .with Imported horses. 
He also exhibits Daisy Belle, a 5 year-old 
draught mare, with tiro or her progeny. 
This mare, whlcty-ht showh for the first 
time at the Industrial, has never been 
beaten at the many county and township 
shows where she has competed.

Mr. William Doherty, son of the above, 
is following ln the footsteps of his father 
as a horseman. He Is exhibiting the road
ster brood mare, “Daisy,” and foal by her 
side, as well as a Yearling colt, both sired 
by that well-known roadster stallion, “Al
ton," owned by Mr. Taylor of this city. 
The Messrs. Doherty are to be commended 
for their enterprise, and will no doubt take 
a prominent place when the prize tickets 
are being awarded.

0
0
0Leaf From Springfield’s Book.

Mr. J. F. Ellis, ln responding, pointed 
out that the development of the Exhibi
tion had been mainly due to the manufac
turers of Canada.

1I

Samuel May & Co.,
74 York Street, Toronto. 2i

OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE, 
VueenMreetf West/ Toronto. ,me"- * ’ A.B.There was no better 

,Way of advertising theif products than by 
exhibiting at the Toronto ltafcr, Manufac
turers, said he, are awake ttfc&ie necessity 
of technical education and tje employment: 
of skilled artisans. He nointtil the moral 
of Springfield, in Massaeimsetts, a place 
only one-third the size pf ;?5?onto, where 

. were free manual training schools and all 
requisite appliances. Let Toronto imitate 
Springfield and other Canadian cities would 
follow her example ln this respect. LAp- 
plause]

kind otI t
âs

marriage licenses.
IT a. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAOI Î 
-l~*Le Licenses,. 6 Torqnto-street. Even* 
lng*.. 589 Jarvls-street.

ONE MONTH FOR $2.
v Any weak man who wisfieaT may have 
one month's treatment; tie wonderful 
remedy—Hazelton’s Vltalizer—for $2 A 
positive cure for sexual weakness, night, 
drains, varicocele—and all troubles' 
caused by early indiscretions and later 
excesses.
J. E. Hazelton, Ph.G., 308 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. 246

Gunson, c 
WTynn, p . 
yhelpe, c

rAWNBROKhERS.Tlie Amusements.
These were legion gnd variéd. There were 

boys* and girls’ bicycle rgees, pacing race, 
team road horse trot, all of»which afforded 
great delectation to the thousands of spec
tators in the grand stand, the inajority of 
whom were children. It was noticeable 
that the youngsters cheered mud} more 
heartily the contestants than those who 
were merely giving an exhibition. This is 
a proof of the change that is coming over 
the 3'outh of Canada. The wire-walkers and 
acrobatic comic scenes did not receive one- 
hundredth of the applause that was bestow
ed when two racing teams were ln proxim
ity to each other. On the one hand there 
was a spectacle, on the other a contest, 
and the izest of the juveniles was whetted 
by the keen competition of the latter in 
preference to the daring feats and spectacu
lar display on the various stands. jStHl, 
the beautiful Merkell Sisters, direct from 
Paris, France, bad their hosts of àdpilçers; 
so had the four La Moths In their aston 
lng human trapeze act; the Columbia f< 
in an Oriêntal musical act; the fascinating 
troupe of Folly Dancers; the Romallo Bro
thers, wonderful head-to-head dancers, and 
other artistes in really clever and sensa
tional feats.

TX AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 10* 
■*r£ Adelaide aireet ea«t, all buelneee 
strictly confidential; old gold 
bought.

Flea for Separate Building.
Mr. R. C. Menzies also responded. He 

voiced an objection of tin* manufacturers 
to being placed ln the same building with 
those who were merely retailers. The 
bona fide manufacturers needed a separate 
building for the due display of their pro
ducts. With emphasis he added, “1 say ad
visedly that manufacturers areiceasing ex
hibiting simply on this accounts In plead
ing for a larger and separate building Mr. 
Menzies said ‘What we now exhibit does 
not represent one-hundredth part of what 
,we manufacture.”

•nd «lives 
ed

1
Interesting

$VETERINARY.
TO RENT ONTARIO VETERINARY CÔL- ' 

jl. *e, Limited, Temperance-street, To-
nwi ^Tephoue^OL0'' °P™ d“y endXXT 00D AND COAL YARD TO RENT- 

TV Good business past 27 years; vacant 
Sept. 1. Apply 227 Chestnut-street.

rp o let-store and dwelling,
X - I>o. 214 King-street east, suitable for 
refreshments, candles, fruits or provisions; 
Immediate possession given. Annly to 
James B. Boustead, 14 Adelalde-street east,

FFICES TO RENT AT 10 AND 14 
V 7 Arlelalde-street east, on 'ground and 
first floors, beautifully fitted . up, large 
vaults and all conveniences; offices on third 
floor, suitable for nrtints or architects. 
Apply to James B. Boustead, 14 Adelalde- 
street east.

Two-Headed Nightingale,
“Millie Christine Is a most psychological 

wonder, or rather, two ladles In one, and 
1s undoubtedly a rival to the famous Sia
mese twins. There Is a total absence of 
anything that Is vulgar or repulsive ahont 
her, whose four bright eyes and dazzling 
rows of pearly teeth light 
complexion with an anime

I
MONK V TO LOAN.

Most Be In the Van.
Mr. Charles Stanley enforced what had 

been said of the superiority of Canadian 
musical Instruments mer those of foreign 
manufacture. “We are - compelled 
said he. “to be in the van, with the very 
nest products, or we could fluid no ready 
tale for our goods, it Is the: same with 
■other lines of manufacture, and this is be
ing more and more proved every venr."
Speaking of the wonderful work the Toron
to Fair Is doing in advertising Canadian- 
made goods, Mr. Stanley stated that 60,000 
•Americans annually visit Toronto. Visitors 

■ to the Fair hailed from all oveii the Ameri
can Continent.

Mr. S. Nordhelmer briefly, yet forcibly,
Endorsed Mr. Stanley's remarks.

Stage* of Production. Exhibition Pacer Ran Away and
Mr. F. B. Hnyes said that : one of the Will Likely Be Destroyed—

greatest needs of Canada Is technical odu- Boys on Bicycles,
cation. In other countries, this was foster- , .....îd nmnielp'tilth’™1 -U^'ho^bl^t'^l-Wo,"^

^The ‘'c tiylof j » $££ «^^«1 5S
was doing verv little. Here were lines on by G. H. Steven’s Kitty Wilkes she win- which It was imperative In the Interest of mug the last three *There were only two 
manufacturers that progress must he made, heats in the team trot as beats of this 
Canadians have energy, brains and pluck, race will be run off each day 
hut are handicapped ror want of technical- The first race was the race of the day 
1v educated artisans. Processes of manu- and had 17 starters In the first heat, but 
facture should form part of the Exhibition, dwindled down, as some of the horses 'were*
He hoped these stages of production would ™v,i, and an accident happened to Mr. 
be seen at the Fair next year In a large Lvrtls Grey Jim that put him out of busi- 
new building. [Apniku.sc.l n£8a- In starting in the third licet the

No Adequate Accommodation. . , anit ?he horse ran away.
Getting clear of the bunch a mounted 
poI ceman took after him, but could not 

,!lp' an? atl®r 'basing him around 
the ring a couple of times the horse pulled 
up. It was found that he had destroyed
have1 to^be‘kl'ned!8 bi“d ^ aÛd 
a,%n',eht^holbumZr?e^SSed °ff Wltbout
r?per ‘cem: parac ^ dlvld'd 60,

Kitty Wilkes, ch m, by Fred
XMlkes, Stevens (Galt).......... .. 2 1

Shelbess, Burgess. Hamilton... if i
Ninmle, G, Neshltt, Toronto....' fill 7 5 
lornee F., Brady, Slmcoc 1 7 3
Maggie Bell Hell, Cookstown '
Donh an, Skinner, Ingersol 
Winnie M Soper. Malton 
î f. P.'e Bahp Crawford. Glenvale.181111 a
[:!,b!e M. s,nfteh?swoj;^dnge:: « 12îHlI „A11 „Thc D:h"‘yS*«« <*».
Bobble Mack. McBride, Toronto 4 G dis I d1Pyll yJ!st^Sxy' iî”ld ‘he manager
Baby Goove, Norton, Prospect the Doherty Stove Manufacturing Co.

Hill ............................. .. , of Sarnia, ' our clerks were busily employ-
Wentworth Prince. Staunton.'.'. 9 4 5 ,m ' Pd «hpwlng the hundreds of visitors who
Grey Jim. Curtis, Llndsav 8 n ri n i,,nKRed through the Stove Building the
Jclrney O., Davis, Niagara Falls , u "!any ?.<T improvements |n this year's 

Time—2.2914, 2 3" ....dis stoves. It Is astonishing how many changes
Team road horse trot, two heats each hnve been mnde KiGo last season, and 

day. ' 8 each one can scarcely realize It until one has
Sunday C, Uncle Sim, Lock Toronto 1 1 u'em Pointed out. When talking to 
John C. D Maggie C. D. Crow and 1

Murray, Toronto .....................................
Phil., Clifford. W. McRryen, Toronto 

Time—3.2314, 3.45. 
race, half mile. 1st heat-J.
McLeod 2, Kennedy 3. Time

Messrs, 
will 

may be ex-
▲ DVÀNCKS ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 

uljL furniture, without removal; reason- 
uuie rates.

, y»:

11 rows or pearly teeth light up a faih Creole 
complexion with an animation that Is real
ly attractive. Here we have a woman with 
one body, but two distinctive minds, borne 
by two separate heads that are possessed 
with marvelous intelligence that predomi
nates in both brains, some of the sweetest 
music ever sung by a high soprano and 
pure contralto was produced. The notes 
Issued from twn heads, and yet but one

73 Adelalde-street east. 240

III! -Nyl ONEY LOANED SAL BIED PEU LB 
JJJL and retail merchant upon their wn 
names, without security. Special Induce
ments. Telman, Room 39, Freehold Build- •

EXHIBITION NOTICES. mi-

il ii i
. vt isb- Under the Grand Stand.

As usual Clegg's dining hall under the 
grand stand continues to cater to the thou
sands who visit the Fair. The seating ca
pacity at this popular place is enormous, 
and by having a large staff of waitresses 
the annoyance of being compelled to wait 
for your meals is entirely done away.

Harry Webb’s,
Larger crowds then

. ' ”our.
lng. 1 . ,w

danz and Branstield.,

i' ! * BUSINESS CARDS.
At Rochester: Tbe game 

Rochester, 
first and 
every tua£
Inning th^y 
ted him 
eight ru

Providence 
Rochester .

Batteries—Evans and Lea 
Bfflnk.

At Montreal : Knell's baa 
lowed by costly errors and 

^nade It easy for Montreal, 
the hits well scattered, and 
port at critical times. The 
and uninteresting. Score :

Hartford.............  0 0 0 0 1
Montreal .............. 0 0 2 0 2

Batteries—Bonders aed Jac 
Urquhart.

Features of To-Dey.
Firemen’» Day—Under the auspices ot the 

Volunteer Firemen’s Protective Association 
of the Province of Ontario; International 
firemen's competitions for valuable prizes, 
hose reel races, etc., commencing at 1 -p.m. 
The grounds and all buildings will be open 
from 8 a.in. till 10 p.m. All tbe live stock 
will be on the grounds to-day, and every de
partment of this great Exposition will be 
complete (except the dog show and the ex
hibit, of fruit, which are confined to the 
second week only). The Exhibition Music 
Hall, open from 1 to 10 p.m., “the Plais
ance" all day, special features, and the 
great entertainment ln front of the grand 
stand, from 2 to 5 p.m.; 2.27 trotting race| 
and third and fourth heats of team road 
horse trot; Judging of dairy products, high 
umplng contests by lightweight green 

hunters, etc. Display on lake front at 5 
p.m. sharp. Music by the Goverhor-Gcner- 
al's Body Guard Band, the Exposition Band 
and speclol orchestra.

Evening—Complete program ln front of 
grand stand from 7 to 10 o'clock, 
great spectacle and fireworks.

________ BUSINESS CHANCES.

IVf EDICIXE BUSINESS FOR SALE- 
•IX*. Well advertised; sacrifice for lmrne* 
dlate sale. Apply 84 Victoria-street, Room 0.

PRINTED1 AA/\ — NEATLY
cards, billheads, dodgers or 

tickets, 76 cents. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen 
street east.

With tbe exc 
tüt<L/lnnlng, Ih 
at tbe bat, and 
kiinply fell upon 
i^bver the flel< 
Atendance 14V

'

GREY JIM’S WILD RAGE.rli !

ml
24(1

kpatronize the “Leading Dlning^alV* and 
the one object and desire ot the manage
ment Is to thoroughly satisfy their patrons. 
The building is conveniently situated near 
the main entrance to the grounds,, and 

Is ample room for all. The meals 
which are very reasonable ln price, are 
served up in excellent style and the quality 
of the rood Is first-class. Everything is 
fresh and clean, and nothing Is left 
done that will In any way contribute to 
the pleasure and enjoyment ot the people.

TxK. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, H 
XJ KIng-atreet West, Toronto. cd

'll RY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
A six tor $1. Arcade Restaurant.

"1X/I ABCHMENT CO.—excavators & 
ALL Contractors, 103 Victoria st. Tel.2841.

FOR SALK. 0 13 0 
0 8 0 2I y,

1 ARGE ORCHESTRION, $250, f 
JLj $1200; billiard-pool table, $90, cost 
$300; bowling aUey, $90, cost $250. Apply 
84 Vlctorla-street, Room 6. 46

Oyi VICTORIA STREET—LARGE CEN- 
O't tral property,

GLOUCESTER-STREET — SOLID 
brick dwelling.

COSTthere I
yJ rlrun- LfiUAL CARDS.I

m T E. HANSFORD, LL.1L, BARRIS- 
ej » ter. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 an4 
20 King-street west.

Mrs. Marshall’» Cafe.
Mrs. Marshall is putting forward greater 

efforts than ever to plea He her customers, 
and her prettily decorated dining hall on 
the main thoroughfare still continue» to at
tract the crowd. Everything Is neatly ar
ranged, and the obliging employes are only 
too anxious to do all in their power to 
make the visitor»’ stay on the ground» a 
pleasure. 6

53h \\

T M. REEVE, y. C., .
t) . Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build- 
lug,’’corner Yonge and Temperance streets.1 I QQ AND 39 RIVER-STREET—CON- 

OO venlent to street cars.E1! ll
IV

Mr. Kennedy of tbe .Ca'ffndlan Rubber
Western Lessee. I

At Ht.s Pauk-Indlanapolls 
At KujjsasfCIty^Grand Ri

At Mttwaukee—T"lrst game 
■waukee 2. Second game: 
waukee 8.

At Minneapolis—Mlnneepo

National League
At Pittsburg—

Pittsburg ...............0 0 0 9 0
Brooklyn .. .....01000 

Batteries- Chesbro and I 
nedy and McGuire.

At Louisville—
Louisville ...............10 10 1
Philadelphia .. ..1 0 0 0 1 

Batteries—Cunningham 
Donahue and Douglas.

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati ............0 0 2 0 1
Baltimore.............0 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Hahn and Wo< 
Koblnson.

At Chicago—
Chicago .................. 0 0 0 1 1
New York ...........0 0 0 1 o

Batteries—Taylor and Cl 
■ nd Wilson.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland ..............0 10 0 0
Boston ...................2 10 10

Batteries—Bates and Dun 
Bergen.

"XT ORTHEAST CORNER QUEEN’ AND TTt RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
-LX River; grand house. Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria-
~ 2 Street. Money to loan. ,

•“•Mr-:.. The
_ . The Exhi
bition Music Hall, “the Plaisance," and all 
other features, band concerts, beautiful 
illuminations, etc.

-
ir- ■

Ê®$xïX5(f>5XîXtyiX£'3Xi)@111 XT ORTHEAST CORNER SUMACH AND 
-i-H Eastern-avenue.trunk supplied the verve. Some may have 

an Idea that she, or.they, are repulsive. 
If this prejudice should carry any so 
far as to avoid her, they will be the losers. 
We can testify that no persons of ordinary 
Intelligence can be ln her company but a 
short time without yielding to the "harm 
of her manner and fascination 
double smiles. We can candidly admit that 
we were completely dumbfounded, aud for 
a time forgot that we were talking to a 
phenomenon, and became overpowered by 
tbe Influence of this dual brian."

The exhibit la on the east side of the 
Midway.

g î AMEKON & LEE, BAURIST 
\_y llcltors, Notaries, etc., 34 
street. Money to loan.

80-The Doherty Organ Co.
The largest exhibit of organs on the 

grounds Is that of W. J. Doherty 
Clinton. For over a quarter of a century 
these Instruments have stood in the front 
rank, and ln tone, construction and finish 
they are unequalled. The large factory at 
Clinton, where the Dohertv organs

facturerl. has a capacity of S00 per 
There are no dull seasons there, 

3 8 3 8 the reputation of their goods Is universally 
..10 5 8 5 1 known and consequently every Instrument 

7 lo 6 li can be readily sold.

^5
Notes.

The Mayor of Buffalo will visit the Fair. 
The A.A.O.N.M.S. of Rochester, compris

ing the Damascus Temple and the Itamesia 
Temple, will give a grand parade at the 
Fair on Sept. 6.

Don't forget to have your clothes pressed 
the Exhibition; suits 50c, pants 15c. 

The Tailoring and Repairing Company 93 Bay. Phone 2376. V 1

ORTHEAST CORN 
and Eastern-avenueN LAING-6T.& Co..§ 25 and1 “»yr ACLAREN, MACDONALD, RHEP- - 

jyjL ley & Middleton, Maclarea, Macdon
ald, Sbepley, & Donald, Barristers, Soli
citors, etc., 28 Toronto street. Money to 
loan on city property at lowest rates.

XT ORTHWEST CORNER FRONT AND 
J.X George; licensed hotel.1 © 1 l ot her

are
month. XT ORTHWEST CORNER YONGE AND -iXI Elm; splendid business.•••*14 16 4 4

TTILMBR & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
AX. Solicitors, etc., 10 King street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving; 
C. H. Porter.

y ICTORIA PAItK-21 ACRES, WHOLE

Vo? J* X OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- - 
1 j Ucitorx. Patent Attorney*, etc., 9 (
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Life on the Ocean Wave,
Swings have always an attraction for the 

children, but Mr. L. J. Prescott's “Ocean 
Wave Swing” was certainly handicapped 
for seating accommodation yesterday. By 
a mechanical device the motion of the 
ocean Is obtained In the car. but in such 
a graceful sweep that the ride Is one ot 
the most pleasurable of enjoyments, it Is 
safe to say that the young folks did not 
spend five cents yesterday that gave more 
satisfaction that this ride did. The swing 
là an entire novelty and eclipses anything 
in the line at the Fair. It Is located at the 
entrance to the Midway, and parents can 
with perfect safety allow their children 
the benefits of the exhilarating ride. Mr. 
Prescott la himself ln charge and is desir
ous of receiving offers for rights ln the 
patent

OR SALE—TERMS EASY. 
Davies, Broker, 84 Victoria.F THOS.

Dr/Mammond-Malls
ENGLISH .

TEETHING SYRUP A
AND TOE CWLD WILL 

BE ALL RIGHT.
ÿoi/caUbuy rr at
frfYPRUùl)TORE.

fctSURE YOU Qfp
LOTTIE Book

IT WILL TEACH YOU 
MORE THAN YOU 

EVER KNEW 
ABOUT HOW TO TAKE 
CARE OF CHILDREN. 

B«msil CHEMISTS GOMfWlY
SOLE MANUfACTVREHCa.

LONPOH. NEW YORK. TORONTO.

$ Economical Dentistry! 4UI
3Wont to "Wee* Them Ont.

The police are determined to clear the 
city of suspicious characters. Yesterday 
three more were locked up, charged aa 
vagrants. They were: John Hearns, Mich
ael M(‘William and James Galloway. The 
Prisoners were begging near the Exhibition 
grounda, whv they were noticed by P c. 
Twlgg, who romptly placed them under

g) Don’t you think it better economy? 
® to select your dentist more by whatjS 
@ you know of his skill and record than § 
m by what you may think of prices? ® 
© Don’t you believe that the dentist $ 
g with the record for fairness and hon- (J 
0 esty in the quality of the york he does S 
0 —is most safely to be trusted for fair- § 
S ness aud honesty in the charges he § 
Î) makes ?
5 Seems so.
% 8i'yc,' limmgs............................50 no
$ ^ X "  LOO up
•i uu/d .Gioiirn nurt Bridije

Per tooth......... 5 00
Artljitoal Piat.a............... 5.(10 up
PatnltM extracting,. -45 ‘

Fret When plates an ordered.

A RT.

!T w. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
tj , Painting. Books: 24 King street 
west, Toronto. ~_______ \

proa-
!imtl

Si1
2 2

bUlouaness, sick 1 headache, iiundloe, 
tien, etc. They are In-

3 3- HOTELS.
Bicycle 

On k ley 1,

Second heat—Parrott 1, Gordon 
fin 3. Time 1.36. „

Final—Kennedy 1, Oakley 
Time 3.31%.
i Program for to-day In the ring will 
he a 2.27 trot and the team trot, continued 
along with the judging of Ugh jumpers.

ROADWAY HOTEL-CORNER SPA 
13 dlna and Adelaide street; location cen
tral. Terms $1 to $1.50 per day. Ueorgl 
Brown, proprietor.

2, Pud- 

2, Gordon 3. you a nicer flavor than any other. Arthnr Irwin
Arthur Irwin, president 

Baseball Association, arrl- 
last night, after a hot, I- 
ride from St. Louis. He 1 
the meeting of the club t 
the stock will be transfei 
owners. He will also stay

■ navg t0 S(l<1 Exhibit
thinks that Boston has stl 

à nA v at out Baltimore.
*0 home games to finish

Springfield Again 
With “Pop” Williams o

XT' LLIOTT HOÜSE.CHURCH AND SHU , 
JHj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael’s Churches. Elexators and

The
The Ghost Show.

Pepper’» London Ghost Exhibition was 
one of the central features of attraction at 
the Plaisance yesterday, and up till noon 
no less than 1650 children witnessed the 
wonders of this Illusion. The decapitation 
of a boy ln broad daylight was astounding 

large crowd stood spellbound 
when the separated head spoke words ol

Where Are the Catchers f
Valuable correspondent write» that 

the city officials should keep their 
eyes on the dog nuisances. He declares 
they are making night hldeon* In almost 
every part of the blty. ' In his opinion they 
are running at large #11 over.

■ xr 1
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
lllrst, proprietor.I : A GREAT SPECTACLE. anausea, Indiges

Han* „„* Teale Have Mnde n He- T>aluab*® *° Preyant a <»ld or break up a 
cord With Their War Drama f * MHd. gentle, certain, they are worthy

| NEWÏORKSei,dentists ;
© phonc *972 Dr. C. F. Knigh,:^ |

HOTEL GLADSTONE,
1204-1214 Queen West, opposite Parkdale

John Rpddl r f0toV°PZP TURNB^IrijUSMITH,°ritOP.
♦ A Ahnstroqg-avenue Rates, $1.50 a day. Speclalrutestofaml- 

CUBt<Mly Jast njght by Act- lies, tourists and weekly boarders.. It 1» a 
J55 Detective Crowe. It Is said he stole a magnificent hotel, refitted and refurnished 
pet ot ^ ^throughout, TeL 6004. ^ «4

i1 »That la what I call nice," la what you 
heM- when you use Dailey a Pure Fruit 
Extracts for n^l;nr toe «earn.v—. ■

nes

X

Keeping Up
Id

When itcomes.to keeping 
up with the newest things, 
the ^notor carriages, the 
flying machines, the sub
marine boats and the Fall 
Fashions—well, 
thing has to be neglected. 
Now, if it’s the Fall Fash
ions you haven’t time to 

keep posted on, leave that tous, and we'l! dress you in 
the latest, newest and what is most becoming for you 
personally—

1 EÉ

«I some*

Exhibition visitors will be delighted 
with the wide range of men’s and 
boys’ clothing gathered in our two 
stores for their selection. Our Men’s 
ten-dollar tweed suits and six-dollar 
waterproof coats are specially worth 
mention.

OAK HALLy One Price Clothiers,
HS King St. E., opp. the Cathedral, and 
116 Yonge St., cor. of Adelaide St., Toronto.

i
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